Updates

* Several Contributor Pr’s merged over the past week including nice new iOS/Android api to dynamically resizeImage from ImageSource:

  - https://github.com/NativeScript/NativeScript/pull/8663
  - https://github.com/NativeScript/NativeScript/pull/8678
  - https://github.com/NativeScript/NativeScript/pull/8662
  - https://github.com/NativeScript/NativeScript/pull/8669

* Angular 10 support in progress

* Angular 9 [do you need help?]: We have submitted pr’s to projects that need assistance - email support@nativescript.org

* Angular rewrite starting now targeting Angular 11 (expected Fall)
Updates

* iOS 14 support: https://github.com/NativeScript/ios-runtime/pull/1275

* iOS v8 engine (already compat with iOS 14) new beta published today - please try:
  
  "tns-ios" {
    "version": "7.0.0-beta.3-v8-2020-07-01-222820-05"
  }

* {N} Ionic: nativescript.org/ionic

* Open collective and Github sponsors

* OpenJS talks are ongoing - we will be publishing formal governance docs by next week